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- ly to the lack of skill displayed by the ' About Association*! Work in Ontario 

Chief of the eastern army in handling anfl Quebec,
the large force entrusted to him. ,

| How General Kaulbars failed to stop 1 pronto despatch: The thirty-fifth an- 
General Nogi’s victorious advance

- • ' -

PASSENGERS BLAME 
■CAPTAIN AND CREW.

m
1

___________ at 1Mutl convention of the ïouug juuh
Mukden to” related "with mueh 4eMu'- Chi istian -xasoeintiorw of Ontario and 
and constitutes in itself a vivid recital Ç^eb“ opened yesterday morning at It- 
of the blundere, incapacity and rouse « o clock m the Friend s Church, Carl- 
uent disaster. Kaulbars is directly *“ street, with a good attendaiico of 
accused of failure to carry out his iu- delegates.
Btructions and of fatal Inactivity, in de- | *“'• lt0.bert Johnston, D. D., .pastor of
fiance of urgent, reiterated orders, at Jh® American Presbyterian Church in
nrnnin 1 nf ftia nrnl/iiinurl anil MOntTCill, 1ZU.V6 Ull SÜtlfCM OB A

f

L - *1
Miss Sadie Gallup Refused Admission to Boat' 

By Captain McKay. - crucial periods of the prolonged and Montreal, _gs*L 
momentous conflict. ______ , Vision of Christ.

Elsewhere, however, Kuropatitin frank- !. ^ interesting feature of the morn- 
ly admits that he himself was much -to *“8. . co!’^e”I?oe,
blame for the Mukden detent, saying he Scientific Body Building, led by Dr. 
did not insist sufficiently before the be- Deorge J. Fisher, of New 4oik, an of- 
ginning of the battle upon a strong re- t?6* ^h® International Committee,
serve for the decisive moment. 1Il-,Jgr of Ottawa, spokeoil “The Obligation of the Physical De- 

partmenl to All the Young Men of the 
Community'* and “The Relationship of 
the Physical Department to the Objec
tive of the Association,” and Dr. Chas. 

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION OF ONTARIO , £ Oopp, of .Toronto, spoke on “Right
i Habits of Living.*’
! “The Association and the BoyjT 

Toronto despatch: he convention of the general subject of tho afte
Professor Frederick Tracy, Ph.D., asso
ciate professor of philosophy in the Uni
versity of Toronto, delivered an address 

night with a grand banquet, which was oir “The Discovery of the Boy,” and 
attended by two hundred and thirty a conference followed, conducted by 
persons. inspiring addresses were deliv- M. V. Van Crackel, of Clove-

Leader in Douma.
he was arrested. He was sentenced to 
four years’ imprisonment to be followed 
by eight years exile in North Russia. He 
escaped to Germany but returned when 
the Czars manifesto was issued. He 
was elected a deputy to the douma and 
founded the peasants’ and labor party. 
He is at present leader, although pre
vented by the government from being 
nominated for the second douma,

Mr. Aladyin said that the condition 
of the poorer classes in Russia is desper
ate. He believes, he said, that more 
than a million persons will die in that 
country during the next three months 
from -starvation.

He further added that unless the con
stitutional rights demanded by the Rus
sian people are immediately 
there will be one of the greatc 
the world has ever seen.

The Russian navy will join in the re
volt from the first, he declares, and they 
will be quickly followed by the army.

New York, Pel». 18.—Alexis Aladavn, 
leader of the peasant party in the Rus
sian Douma, arrived here to-day on the 
steamer Majestic. Mr. Aladyin proposes 
to make a tour of the country deliver
ing lectures in the cause of freedom iii 
his native land. He already has been 
invited to speak at Harvard and Yale. 
Mr. Aladyin said, upon his arrival to-- 
day, that he would not be astonished if 
the new Douma is never organized. “It 
is now too late to stop the progress of 
liberty in Russia,” said he. “The Liber
als sentiment is so broadcast and gen
eral throughout Russia that it will 
t° the front in spite of all government 
opposition. Its progress is assured.”

Although born a peasant Aladyin stud
ied at the university of Kazan, from 
which he was expelled for voicing liberal 
opinions. He then organized trades 
ions in the vicinity of Kazan, for which

on
Woman With Baby Also Pushed Aside and Both 

Were Drowned.

About 130 Lives Now Believed to Have Been Lost 
in the Wreck.

THE YOUNG MEN.
Providence, R. L, Fob. 14.—A new cle- made charges of cowardice against 

Was injected into the horror at- . of t,,c officers and crew, 
tending the loss of the steamer Larcli-*- 
monfc in Block Island Sound Monday
night, through a collision with the coal Miss Gallup Makes 
laden schooner, Harry Knowlton, when Against McVey
Capt. MeVev of' the steamer, early to- Bloek 1#land> K. L Kcl, M.__Ull the 
day admitted that lus life-boat wua heels of the grave charge of deserting 
“one of the first, if not the first to his ship, made against* Capt. G. W. 
leave the sinking ship.” This statement McVey by Frederick Birdsell, the 
was mad in reply, to charges by Fred. J***^7l b°y> comes the startling 
... ,, * * f u, charge by one of the Larchmont’s fewHiergscH, an 18 year old lad, of Brook- women survivors. Miss Sadie Gallup, 

Vue of the survivors. Iliergsell alleg- of Boston, who was revived after be- 
t\at the passengers were left for hi g given lip for dead, to-day declared 

themsehv*, the ship's crew crowded in- when she begged either Capt. Me-
to tho boats without attempting to pro- ,hX “Lai'/îhey püshed'Lr^bLk^a^d 
vide for trie passengers and that Capt. the lifeboat left the Larchmont with 
MeX’ey wan the first to desert the ship, only six in it. although it would have 
The statement of young Iliergsell créai- hehl twenty more.
ed a sensation in view of the fact that \^‘shc^und'TcreeR '^ S”“ •C“llUP

AND QÜBBEC. was
moon.ment

AGAINST CAPTAIN. the Young Mey’s Christian Associations 
of Ontario and Quebec concluded last oome TSerious Charge

Hgranted 
est strikes Iered by Mr. H. A. Ames, M. P., of Mont

real; Mr. J. A. Macdonald, and Mr. GJ A ™PPer was tendered to the dele- 
Tower Fergusson, of Toronto, and Mr. 8»tes * « o’clock in the West End 
•Toiln Penman, of Paris. . branch o-f tile Y. M. C. A. building,

The chair was occupied by Mr. W. Queen street and Dovercourt road, by 
It. Wiggs, of Quebec City, who, after the thc " onn-n s Auxiliaries of the city. A 
toast of “The King” had been duly hen- round-thc-tablc conference on social 
ored, introduced the programme of wor^ "as le<i by Mr. T. h. Best, Soc- 
spceches. remarking upon the value to the rotary of the 1. M. C. A., at Hamilton.

s /un -

lyu, SUFFRAGISTS GO TO PRISON
RATHER THAN PAY THEIR FINES.

ed

convention of Rev. Dr. Johnston’s ad
dresses, emphasizing the glorification of 
our Lord Jesus Christ in our lives.

The following were elected members of 
the Provincial Committee for Ontario 
and Quebec, to serve until 1010: J. O.
Anderson, M. J. Stevenson, Dr. Harley
Smith, loronto; C. T. Williams, .John New York, Feb. 18.—Death has again 
XV Ross, Montreal; H E Copp, Fort invaded Harry Thaw’s
«:■ itSUS. I”'"1". ”” ..... London, Sob. Ifl -TL, T-lbm. ,„d

c: -- -rr. -r -* -Brown, Galt. pital of Miehaol 1). Downey, who for f 1 ce werc llecd,e8sly brutal ™ dispers-
The financial statement, presented by months had been Thaw’s night keeper on *ng the women suffragists yesterday. It

Mr. J. J. Gartshore, showed receipts to- ! tbe second tier of cells in the Tombs, is asserted that over 500 police were 
tailing $7,126,31, and disbursements which is known as “murderers’ row.” , , tft . . n .. .
$7,827.07, leaving a deficit of $036.06. Of A warm friendship had sprung up be- ! ^ 1 ain the " omen, that many
this $200.50 was made up during thc teween the keeper and the accused mur- innocent persons suffered by the charges
afternoon. derer. XX’hen Downev is buried to morrow of the mounted men, and that the sufi-

a wreath bearing Thaw’s card will rest 
on the casket.

Dr. Joseph Strong, President of the 
American Institute for Social Service, 
said to-day that Thaw consulted him 
more than two years ago about breaking 
up a “den of vices” in this city which 
TTiaw told him was protected" by a 
wealthy and influential man. fhaw told 
him about the place, but did not say 
where it was located, but Dr. Strong 
said the youfitfr.-rihm, told him such a 
story that “it made hîfrdïlood boil.”

Dr. Strong added ,that he referred 
Thaw to Anthr*”’- ^mstock.

HIS KEEPER DEAD. I

THAW LOSES A FRIEND—A DEN OF 
VICE STORY. Police Used the Women Roughly—Gen. French’s 

Sister in the Crowd.
on a piece of 

wreckage, and remained on it until 
picket! up ten hours later by the 
«r* the, 'fishing cruiser Elsie.
(.alltip was very emphatic in Iter charge 
against Capt. McX’ey and the officers of 
the Lavcimiont.

Mias Gallup, who had remained uncon
scious since being brought ashore, regain
ed her seiHc.s this morning.

“I retired at 0 o’clock,” Miss fillup 
sai<l. “and J was awakened by a terri
ble cr.iwh that threw me from my 
berth. 1 ^lipjH^d on part o* my clothes 
and rushed out with my \Wi&t in my 
hands. Everyone was running on deck. 
1 was in the saloon deck and 
boat being launched. I tried to get in 
it, hut the sailors pushed me back.

*“ ‘This is the captain’s boat.’ they said, 
‘and no one goes but him.’ 
pot in and when the captain came I «aid, 
‘For God's sake take me, 1 will die.* ‘You 
can't gj in this boat,’ he replied, shoving 
me away.

“A woman with a little boy in her 
arms was pleading to be taken. She
was thrust aside. ‘My baby,’ she
eried, 'if he must die. we will di 
getho.r." She smuggled^ 
her breast and jumped overboard with 
the child clasped to her breast.”

Miss Gallup owes her life to the brav
ery of Samuel L. Combe of Manchester, 
X. IL. who at different time** saved her 
from being washed away from the 
wreckage. She was picked up after ten 
hours at sea bv the crew of the schooner 
Elsie. ' ,---- 7,.

XX’hen the Elsie decked one of the 
crew said : . “Don’t stepXon that, dead 

, there.” Thc gim was loaded

ten vf tho 111 survivors were employees 
tm board the ship, or in other words, 
while approximately 20 per cent, of the 
vcsvxTd crew was saved, only eight per 
vent, of the passenger* survived.

Captain McVey explained that, while 
his boat may have been the tiret in the 
water, it was because he hud a good 
view and despite tiio fact that lie was 
among the fust off tho dicck lie remain
ed by his ship until she went down, lie 
said that lie had made no movo. to get 
into the boat until he had given orders 
to liis men to lower all the boats and 
clear away the rafts. XXliilc his ho At 
was in the water it was fastened to the 
ship by a rope in the running gear tliut 
had become caught and thic* was cut 
by Boatswain Andrew Robson, who saw 
that with the ship settling rapidly, the 
boat and its occupants would bo caught 
in the whirlpool and sucked beneath tho 
surface. The captain's boat was on thc 
jyindward side and he said he ctiled to 
the passenger** to junrn into his boat 
which would hold abou^ 22 persons in 
all. but the electric lights had b?en ex
tinguished in the collision and in the 
tlarkness and confusion no one heeded his 
summons. Everybody was on the lee
ward side of the ship and ho ordered 
his men to row around there, ho Kaye, 
but the gale balked this plan and as the 
boat was dirven away from the sto-imer 
his men had to give up their bisk and 
crouch down in the bottom of the bo«t 
to escape the piercing wind.

At So’clock this morning the num
ber of known lost in the frightful cal
amity stood at 138. At lunst 157 persons 
were known to be oil tho steamer and 
there is every indication that the mini-, 
her was nearer 200. 71 iioditw had been

’V

Miss environment.

and who were arrested during the second 
attack upon the police, which was fully 
as violent as the first. In an interview, 
General French said he was sorry to hear 
his sister had been roughly handled. 
“\\ e tried to dissuade her from mixing m 
this business, but if she will join this 
foolish agitation she must expect to suf
fer. It is my own opinion that the po- 

. , .. , bee have been far too lenient with theragists themselves m many cases were women.’
badly mauled. Among the women arrest- Fifty-six women suffr* «rUt«
French “ 8i?it<rr 0t Ge,n' ra! yesterday for disorderly conduct and re-
1 rencli, who had been the unccptured sisting the police when they attempted 
heroine of many previous demonstra- to force their wav into the tions, and who led in the agitation o, Cornas, t^a^Ued to go toTLon

^“Vrotrornentin’thrrouX: ïfem" th8n

AN ARTIFICIAL CALF.
IT CAN FOOL EVEN THE WISEST 

OLD COW.The sailors

New Milking Machine Invented by Ken
tucky Genius—Run by Gasoline En
gine—No Longer Any Need for 
Milkmaids. MET FATE IN and their faithful leader returned to 

Churchill seven days after they had left

AWFUL ST0RM.I-^^n^fate<1 ”iB
The body of Flood was buried at the 

lmrraeke at Churchill and his is the iirat 
FLOOD. LOST IN THE Fravi‘ and the first death in the history 

of the Royal Northwest Mounted Polio* 
in the Hudson district.

Dr. Flood was 30 years of age, and - 
Body of His Leading Dog Found Beside went north from Quebec, where he was 

the Corpse—Evidence That He l'°.rn'. A brother is now resident in
. Guided the Animais Instead of Trust- "innipeg’ 

ing Their Instinct.

New York, Feb. 18.—The Herald has 
the following despatch from Louisville, 
Ky.: Boyle county, which a few

c to
ller liaby to

FIGHT WITH RATS.weeks
ago came forward with a proposition 
to replace the hemp industry by the em
ployment of giant spiders to ba ini-, 
ported from Africa to spin rope, now^ 
comes forward with a proposition to do 
away with the milkmaid. The inven
tion which is towoti6-4he-,tçvolution is 
described thus: y \

“It embraces a four-legged àrrange- 
ment covered with the hide of a calf, 
The interior of the body is much like a 
water cooler, and is constructed of gal
vanized zinc. The mouth is lined with 
rubber and the jaws work on hinges. 
By the ingenious mechanical perfection 
of the device the caudal appendange of 
the dummy switches most Vigorously 
during the milking act and the oldest 
cows are forthwith completely cap
tured. The whole thing is operated 
witn a gasoline engine, 
attention required is th< 
boy with a bucket to remove the milk.

In the trial tests, even the mean, 
kicking, fidgety milkers are said to suc
cumb with reclining ears .and benign 
complacence.’

SURGEON
WILDS, FROZE TO DEATH.

J
Wins Desperate Battle, But is Seriously 

Bitten by Rodents. i
New York, Feb. 18.—William Fisher, 

an old farmer of Richfield, armed with 
a pitchfork, battled for half an hour with 
5Q rats in his barn yesterday. He was 
victor, but is nursing numerous wounds 
on his neck, hands and legs, where the 
rats bit him.

Fisher found five rats in a feed bar- 
Two he killed, and the others

i MINISTER CHARGED.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Further detail» of 

the tragic death of Surgeon Flcxx},^. N.
urchill, where he was

ragic death of Surgeon Flood,,*. N Woman WeeP8 at Teetimony Offered in 
W. M-X«t Fort Gharchill, wherehe wan Div0rce S'Yt
frozen toUeaWrn the great storm of PNJu’’ .F<t’•Mr’- Cltarlej 
November 29th, have beer, learned from ber^rband^C. ‘ X"tev
XV. Beech, the courier who brought the suit for divorce here, broke down in 
first tidings to civilization. According to cour^ this morning, and cried when her 
Beech’s story : Dr. Flood, Major Moodie m°ther and father were mentioned in 
and Engineer Thibodeau, who had been depositions read to the court. Her hus* 
surveying thc harbor aiul dock reserve, band had just been accorded a divorce In 
for the Federal Government at Fort Washington.
Churchill, left home on November 28 for _ R®v’. E. Lawrence Hunt, pastor of the 
the purpose if exploring for timber. ^°ble Street Presbyterian Church, Brook- 
Wheti they left the weather was fair [yn> who was a co-respondent in the 
and everything looked favorable for Washington divorce case, sat beside Mrs. 
them. They had prepared a camp up Bassett to-day and comforted hr. 
country and proceeded to that, but when Mrs. Bassett hrself 
they arrived they found that they had ne9S stand for four hours yesterday af» 
dropped their grub box on the way and ternoon, and from present indications 
were without food. Laughingly the fact take up the time of the court all
was noticed by Dr. Flood, and it was day to-day and probably Saturday. She 
thought that it was not far away. XX’ith mad^a first class witness, 
a light heart the doctor said that he 
would go back for it, and he jocularly 
treated Major Mocdic’s offer of assist- 

tosk the d-ogs back, ami as he
d Sfcr tjXh snow the last of uTTwnnm ____

him was seeScfrntll his dcadfdflRdy was IUNDRED SOLDIERS JUMP
found by a mournful search pim y three OVERBOARD AND TEN DROWNED, 
daj’s later. New York, Feb. 18.—A despatch from

XX7hilc he doubled back over the tràck Suez says: A mutiny on the Turkish 
a snowstorm which was destined to bury transport Hodeinah while passing 
him came up and he lost the trail. Over through the canal to the Red Sea. ended 
the bleak wilderness, miles away from by 3(H) soldiers jumping opei board while 
any chance of succor, unless he could going through the Bitter Lakes. Ten of 
find his way to the camp, he wandered them were drowned or shot dead by loy- 
until he drojvped from exhaustion. The al marines. The others reached the 
search party found that he had guided shores and escaped.
tho dogs, and when they instinctively The Hodeinah is now here. Everythin* 
turned towards the camp he turned their is peaceful aboard of her. She landed IT 
heads away and went further into the men who were wounded in the outbreak 
wilds as the faithful leader took the 
trail in the direction imlicated by his 
driver. That wonderful instinct which 
has been noticed in horses and dogs, who Dcnver Chum of Condemned Youth Ha* ' 
never seem to lose their sense oi direc- w , n> *
tiou, guided them,, ami hud he let them eir y*eam.
go they would have taken him to safety, New York, Feb. 18.—A despatch from ’ 
but he trusted to his intelligence in the Dv...ta .^o: i ...t. . .iu,hvui,., yoi»ag 
blinding snow and perished. Whenever baker, who n. t am' became a chum of 
the trail left by him showed that the Cuestvr Gillette in «Mn alia five years ago, 
dogs weiv given their heads they turned lias declared Ins invention ot spending 
towards the camp, and made for it. only half of a legacy left him by his grand- 
to l>o turned away into the very way of father, in au‘ attempt to save (rillette 
destruction.
, XX hen the body was found it was a murder of his sweetheart, Grac? Brown, 
piaiftil sight. Fl-ood lay in the snow and i Mr. Hostetter sa vs he dreamed a few 
his faithful U^Bler lay alongside of him, ■ „ights ago that UiUett would not pay 
also irozeli stiir. l aitiiful to the last, the penalty tor his crime by death, lie 
di*g had tried to keep lii« masters Ixxly , declares, also, Unit the circumstance® 
Warm, and had peris he !. I he resj>onsi- tjlc trageilv were clearly established 
bility of «^leader of a rg train is fe.t u,, Jlvam, and that Grace Brown
by tiiatani.mil, aim wl.ui droppixl fi.n from the Ut,ut i:i „hich,sh3 was be-
in 1rs tracks thc other animals Lit them- ■ , ,
selves free of the harness and each other ^ *
and smvfh1 safr«ty. v ) tî e lender lay 
/'i u" 1 ' • ■ i;i.i. > t and with him

wxunan
into an ambulance with Ja number of 
others who were believed to be dead. 
One eld mr.li saw her and took her out 
ami in his arms carried her to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milliken, where they 
worked -over her four hour* before they 
saw any signs of life. To-day for the 
first time -she was able to see and tell 
vlir.t she recalls of the Larchmont disas
ter.

rell.
Fisher drove into a corner and was 
about to strike when one* jumped at 
his face. He knocked it back against 
the wall. The three came back at him, 
one jumping on his right hand and two 
biting his legs. Fisher killed one and 

battling with the two others when 
several came from a hole and joined in 
the attack. Some ran up his clothing 
to his shoulders and bit his neck and 
head, while others attacked his hands 
and feet.

As Fisher was beating these off, more 
rats came at him until 
half a hundred or more

recovered to 8 o’clock, and 49 of these lie 
in the morgue here awaiting identifica
tion. The stream of anxious redatives 
and friends that passed t through the 
chamber of death to seek some missing 
dear one did not cease until after mid
night this morning. The work of iden
tification proceeded more rapidly than 
when the corpse* lay in their caskets 
of ice on Block Island, from which place 
they werc brought yesterday afternoon 
by the steamer Kentucky, and when 

losed the list

and the only 
e presence of aWHY RUSSIA LOST.

(
KUP.OPATKIN’S HISTORY OF THE

JAPANESE WAR.
the doors of the nuirgue e 
of identified dead mini hero 38. was on the wit-and more 

there were 
fighting him. He swung his pitchfork, 
tore the rats from liis neck and shoul- 

kicked at those at his feet

(aA number of persons were early on 
hand to file once more through the lines 
of the dead and every train brought 
more persons on the môurnful quest- 

Block Island to-day was givcyi a 
chance to rest from the high tension of

.61. meraburg, Feb. 18. General
ual, but the sea cast up no more ot its Ki.iropatkin s history of Vite Russo-J a- j wl $2,500, the full amount of her claim 
d«»d. pancho war, which was confiscated by | in a breach of promise suit against Mr.

Passing ships may pick up IkhUos and the Russian Government, has at last ! Hugh Parker, a G. T. R. conductor. The 
all other, shore points along the Sound accessible despite the most ex- '■ cafW "'as tried before Mr. Justice RUldell.
a fr-w corpses may he cast up, but the wecomc .u,e» m !,!U l,lL luost ^ The evidence showed that defendant had
life savers lu*re do not anticipate that ,llvmc prçcautior.i* to prevent tins ga»l- ! }Vgree<i to marriage on June 20, 1905. that 
the list of recognized bodies will bt'nnieh 1Mo official inuicuiicnt nom rcue-iung ttie ; jle i^rsuaded her to foroe marriage cer- 
lengthened until t he hull of the Larch- public. I he \\ oi k- consists of i hi ce tificates and show them to her liareuts. 
mont is blown up. for it is known flint bulky valum<&. respectively devoted to j HP afterwards seduced the girl.
■many pn^sougers a ml some of the crew the three ci ucial events ot the u u r : the ; jn giving judgment, his Lordship said 
p(-rislietl below deck. battle ot Liaoynng, the battle of the 1 ^he story was a sad one ànd that the

of all the survivors of the wreck only ^,la River and the batile of 'ukden. defendant was a rascal of the worst 
Miss Sadie (iolub remained at Block Is- T.be voluminous general orders, sta- type.
Ian !, she being too seriously, injured to , ti-sties, reports and other documentary j regret,” said liis LordsJiip.
!> • moved. • matters, with the “conclusions which r js not in my power to punish

_____  have been formulated, constitute most man »»

Three Bulky Volumes Treating of the 
Battles of Liaoyang, Sha Rives and TOLD SAD STORY.

ders, and
until almost exhausted. With every 
blow of the pitchfork more rats were 
killed, and finally the others fled.

Mukden—Incr.pacity,of Readers and Miss M. Renders Awarded $2,500 in
Breach of Promise Suit.Lack of Effort on Part of Troops. TURKS MUTINY.

ance. He 
disappearedGOT $6,000.

Awarded Judgment in Breach of Promise 
Action.

Buffalo, Feb. 18.—At the opening of 
court this morning the jury in the breach 
of promise action brought by Miss 
Gladys B. Albee against William C. E. 
Stock, an undertaker, returned a verdict 
of $6,000 for the plaintiff.

The hearing of testimony was com
pleted late yesterday afternoon, and 
when tho jury retired it did not take 
long to arrive at a verdict. Miss Albee 
was not in tho court room when the jury 
made its report.

The closing of the ease was without 
sensations. Stock was on the stand dur
ing the afternoon and denied he had been 
trifling with the young girl’s affections. 
He denied any engagement had existed, 
and claimed he had viewed Miss Alheo 
with no more affection than he had for 
his other friends. He swore the opal 
ring lie gave her was a birthday present, 
and not an engagement ring as the 
plaintiff claimed.

“that
the

Vrnvbb-mv. R. !.. Fob. l.V Bv tin- am?2,."« re'rHitio.w of disorganization 
Mantifiixwion las. night of llttnard Hoi- «*«1 ‘««aimaHjr, and won ol the dis- 
lingsworth, of .lanmka. a colored waiter, oUsdienro ot ope-nlic ano.urgent orders, 
tho m,inlaw of identified dead intthe on the part ot eertam genera officer.
!..trollrnont horror nmuhoml BS when the ®.nt1r,"!sU'a h,8h , «Miuuniid» m the
nrorgue opemal unlay to the throngs of -11®1*1- l,,ltnbl.v «.enerul Kan bars, against 
anxious and relatives’of missing pasl-ng- "hom, “ loruudalile iiKlictment Is 
era and; ereiV: The death last night of framed, saddling upon Ins shoulders 
Samuel lanutnhe of .Manchester, N H„ ^radically the entire res|Hms.bihty for 
on.- of-the niuctoeii persons who reached tho crushing defeat at .Mukden, 
fhore after tho l.a-vlmiont. went down, Kuropatkins. roasbns for the failure
brought the list oi survivors down to ,,f Ule "ar *,1C vh“'fl.v 0,1 11 *'"l>‘-panson ot the warlike spirit of the vhi-

Eight V SI veil petaons who are known l,anuaC> ‘heir propavodnvss and valor, 
to have* la-cii on the Geituner, were still »"“«•% !,c sa.vs. “ever b.-en soon in
missing Of unidentified when the work pmvton» war, and their ability to 
of claiming la,dies was lestimod tiwlay, «"aiutain the numerical siipmority and • 
and it is now practically certain that tint to assume the offensive, with the ilts- 
Isirt-hinout narried .tut with her on that sdtautagvs of Russia, owing to the iti- 
fatnl Monday night lôii -ouïs. adequacy of the single-track railway

With returning strength the survivors frH”> httrope m feeding her lighting 
are able Ui reciilt more vlearlv what Imp- strength, with commanding officers dis- 
peno.1 in liio terrible vonfusion of the “hvying orders and in a hopeless state 
accident, and a* the stories of the pus.. of confusion yid at cross-purposes, with 
nongon. are unfolded stories refloeting 11 k>w state of morality and want of 
on .tin- conduct of some of the officers enfidenee among the troops and cott
on,! evow are ■ related t tant. Mt-Vev of tiiruous new» from home ot internal i , . , , , — .«TiTe Imre!,mon,, insists Umt'lm an7.’Idl troubles and of insulte and reproaches; Crazy Man Kills Comrade and Himaelf >r ratt has been ,t

^ men did nil that could he done in thc the army. North of Battleford. 1 Sf*11!.Y ll^mcmor'al> f(>r
^ fifteen minutes that elapsed from the l'he CJeneral doses his eurvev of the - . „ , 1Q ... which ajone it was valued.

:V , , 1 1 .m onuho of tJio dpfnnf of 'Rnoaiona Ottawa, Feb. 18.—A telegram wii n- 1 An art lover, who recently visitedtime the dearner was rammed by the reflation thL i * to-day at the Northwest Mounts! XVinston, chanced to
schooner Harr.x Knowlton to the tima had been united and rendv to 3i..LkV^Police Bepartment announcing that a public room of tlic inn. and, -being etruek 
hi* ship foundered and his atatornciits s,lcHfit.0 necessarv to «afwnmrd )ior C'crman lad had reported at Batticford by its excellence, advised Ludgate to
tb7 the ‘mow" y dignity ami ’integrity ’the “vXntRIH. the death of two men ninety milro north have it valued. It was sent to Chri. tie’s, years m u tnntpeg. me Ltieynometer ,torm *„d lost his way. He "fame from

Miss Sadie Gallup of Boston one of sian armv would have et riven till the îî116 Cra?rI who declared that it was the earliest fell to2a lo! \v uiyl the xviivd b.-e-wr at the j)n ota about two vears ago.aiiss t auie waimp. or nosum one of J.UzHned ” . tned to murder the other, and then shot portrait of Shakespeare extant. rate of 60 miles an hour. The damp at- - - g
the tun women survivors and the only . himself. The second man was found dead It is stated that they estimate its i mnsphere along the coast of the bay Dr. Stockton, M. P. for St. John, N. B.,

.film , ro Jhj campaign he in his shack with shotgun between his value at about $20,008. The panel ie hi makes 25 below extremely cold and much who was removed to the Water Street
S”-UroltI o, X- vt lit iv? ? thXooi s^irl.6vltt* P“rt kr*' T,he P»»« r« -w investigating perfect condition, except that it U a lit- u-orse than 40 below in Winnipeg. The Hosoital, OttaL. i, reported to be much 

oi -x. l., Lave bo.h of the and îBcâpaLIe handünjj ou :J.c matter. ■ , tie vvcrmcatcn m due corner. ^ ( • v. .5.5 v:ï:;vh U*:l^ loi'sd1 from the sled

TO SAVE GILLETTE.FIRE IN CRAMP YARDS.

Seventy-five Per Cent, of Company’s 
Vessel Patterns Destroyed.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—An almost ir
reparable loss was sustained by the 
XVm. Cramp &. Sons Ship and Engine 
Building Co. in a fire al 1-heir yards to
day. It destroyed the pattern shops 
and two storage' rooms. At least 75 
per cent, of this company’s pattern# 
were destroyed, among them br-ing those 
of the United States butt!whips Pemn- 

, sylvania, Uoloiado, Tennessee, Maine, 
i Alabama, Iowa, Massachusetts and ln-

Patterns for a numl»er of vessels in 
course of construction were also lost 
and work on them will be delayed. The 
loss Is estimated' at between $100,000 
anfl $150,000.

IS from death in the electric chair for the
PORTRAIT OF SHAKESPEARE.

Village Innkeeper Discovers It is Worth 
About $20,000.

London. Feb. 18.—A hitherto unknown 
portrait of Shakespeare lips been dis
covered in. a village inn in Winston,near 
Darlington. It is a panel portrait, fram- 

! ed in oak. representing the poet when he 
I was about 28 years old. Two -sisters vf 
I the innkeeper, named Ludgate, say the

FROZEN TO DEATH.A WESTERN TRAGEDY.
died in the snow.

Major Moodie and Mr. Thibodeau took 
two days in getting, back to headquar
ters. and immediately on their arrival
all the white people, Indians and Esqui- ca> ,a rancher oi 

see it hanging in tlie maux turned out to search.
The storm was the worst that Mr. mj]e from home. It is supposed he had

mik, north have it valued. It was sent to Christie’s, ,™rs bZwtonipT Ttfe (Ætete I°°k-tn-* hOT8“ CaU«ht in **-
went crazy, who declared that it wa.s the enrKeat fell to 25 be! \v am the wind b’-evrat 

m-te of 60 mile* an hour. The damp a tr
ite ! mnsphere along the eoaat of the bay

Alex. Allen, Rancher at Willowbunch, 
Loses Wav in Storm.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 18.—Alexander
x ii owhunc , was

found frozen to death yesterday one
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